CITY OF LOS ANGELES - DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS

LA Kids Competition Dance/Cheer/Drill Instructors
RECREATION INSTRUCTOR Positions
Hours:

Estimated 12-20 hours per week
Various park/recreation centers throughout the City of Los Angeles:

Location:

the Valley, Northeast LA, Lincoln Heights, Boyle Heights, Downtown, South LA, San Pedro, West
LA, and City of LA facilities in the areas in between. (Instructors hired will be able to choose service
area preferences.)

Provide instruction in one or more of the following class genres:
Job
Description:

Competition Dance

Drill Team

Hip Hop Crew

Military Drill Team

Breakdancing Team

Cheerleading

Gymnastics

Tumbling

Qualifications:

Must have experience instructing and/or implementing instruction at a youth, high school,
collegiate, and/or pre-professional level in one or more of the above genres. Must have reliable
transportation and be willing to travel to various parts of Los Angeles. (Instructors hired will have
the ability to indicate specific geographic work areas.) Must be available to work at least three
days per week from 3pm to 7:30pm. Possible sporadic Saturdays may also be available. Ability
to teach in multiple disciplines/genres is desired. Ability to effectively teach youth and act as a
role model is required. Ability to be punctual, autonomous, self-governing, and motivated towards
excellence is required. Ability to promote classes in a community context through word of mouth,
networking with location recreation centers, delivering and distributing flyers to schools,
organizations, and local businesses, and effectively communicating with community members,
especially parents is required.

Dates:

To be Determined Upon Availability of Instructor & Site Needs

Pay Rate:

$19.11 per hour

To Apply:
Last day to
apply:

Send Resumes to: Michael Gaitan E-mail: michael.gaitan@lacity.org
(Application process will include a verbal interview and a possible class setting audition. Please come
prepared to show a portfolio.)

Open until sufficient number of applicants received

*************************** PAY RATE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***********************

